RESOLUTION 2008-04

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF TRINIDAD REGARDING AUTHORIZATION OF SIGNATURE ON CITY CHECKING ACCOUNTS

WHEREAS, the Trinidad City Council is authorized under the Trinidad Municipal Code to adopt rules and regulations from time to time for the signature of authority for city checking accounts and investment accounts.

WHEREAS, the Trinidad City Council deems it appropriate to adopt the following rule and regulation.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Trinidad City Council does hereby authorize the following individuals to sign on city checking accounts: the Mayor (Chi-Wei Lin), the Mayor Pro-Tem (Stan Binnie), the City Manager (Steve Albright), and the Acting City Manager (Gabe Adams); and

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Trinidad City Council does hereby authorize one signature to execute all checks $1,000.00 and under, and two signatures for all checks over $1,000; and.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Trinidad City Council requires that all expenditures either be in accordance with the adopted City Budget or consistent with other Council fiscal actions.

Chi-Wei Lin
Mayor

Stanley W. Binnie
City Manager

Stephen Albright
Acting City Manager

PASSED AND ADOPTED BY THE TRINIDAD CITY COUNCIL of Humboldt County of the State of California on Wednesday, March 12, 2008.

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was duly adopted by the Trinidad City Council by the following vote:

Ayes: Lin, Bhardwaj, Binnie, Fulkerson Ratzlaff
Noes: None
Absent: None
Abstain: None

Attest:

Gabriel Adams
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